Abstract-We develop an approach of component software reliability analysis which includes the benefits of both time domain, and structure based approaches. This approach overcomes the deficiency of existing NHPP techniques that fall short of addressing repair, and internal system structures simultaneously. Our solution adopts a method of transformation of testing data to cover both methods, and is expected to improve reliability prediction. This paradigm allows component-based software testing process doesn't meet the assumption of NHPP models, and accounts for software structures by the way of modeling the testing process. According to the testing model it builds the mapping relation from the testing profile to the operational profile which enables the transformation of the testing data to build the reliability dataset required by NHPP models. At last an example is evaluated to validate and show the effectiveness of this approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
The academe and industries pay much attention to wireless sensor network (WSN) which is a bran-new front direction [1] [2] [3] . Reliability is a basic attribute of sensor networks, which is also an important index to scale networks' performance. It plays a key role in guaranteeing that system performs well. The study on the reliability of WSN is currently one of the active fields attracting much attention from home and abroad, which is focused on connectivity reliability [4] [5] .
Since WSN are being used increasingly in many military and civilian application areas such as battlefield surveillance, environment and habitat monitoring, healthcare applications, home automation, traffic control and so on [6] , there is a great demand for high quality software products. Software reliability is widely recognized as one of the most important aspects of software quality, and it provides quantitative measures of software failures during testing and operating periods. Thus, it's necessary to do research on the reliability analysis of the software in WSN.
Object-oriented technology is one of the main achievements in the field of software engineering since 1980s. Component-based software technology which has made components progress gradually from reusable ones developed in-house to commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) ones is its further development. Undoubtedly, component-based software system is one of the leading directions in the software engineering field [7] , which has been applied to many practical applications including WSN. By now there has been a great many research works on it. However, most of them focus on the technology used to develop and reuse components, and less pay attention to complementary quality aspects of components such as reliability [8] . How to analyze software reliability from software architecture and components' reliabilities should be answered.
Software reliability is one of the most important criteria of software quality. In the past few decades a large number of research efforts have been devoted to it and most of them have been focused on the study of nonhomogeneous Poisson process (NHPP) models [9] [10] [11] . By far more than one hundred kinds of them have been proposed. NHPP models are a kind of prominent software reliability growth models (SRGMs) and have been quit successful tools in practical software reliability engineering [9] . However, NHPP models are a kind of black box models which treat software as a monolithic whole and only take its interactions with external environment into account without an attempt to model internal structure, so they can't adapt themselves to the new pattern of large-scale component-based software development.
At present, the research on the reliability analysis of components and component-based software systems just starts. Literature [12] summarized the approaches used to estimate component-based software reliability.
Component-based approaches adopt white box models to consider characteristics of different components. In comparison with black box models, their reliability measure is a function of software structures, not time; and the result is a single estimate, not a series of temporal predictions. It shows that white box models suffer a deficiency of being time-invariant for addressing repair making them less attractive. Furthermore, white box methods model components and systems by some abstract and 'high-level' means without considering the way to use them. According to the theory of software reliability, software reliability highly depends on how to use them, i.e. their operational profiles [8] .
In order to address the problems with white box approaches and realize reliability analysis of componentbased software in WSN, a software reliability analysis approach based on transformation of testing data is proposed in this paper. The layout of the paper is as follows. Section 2 introduces NHPP models. Section 3 presents component-based software reliability models having been suggested. Section 4 illustrates the approach of component software reliability analysis based on transformation of testing data. Section 5 validates and shows the effectiveness of the approach with an example. Section 6 presents conclusions and directions of future research.
II. NHPP MODELS
NHPP models are a kind of prominent SRGMs and have been quit successful tools in practical software reliability engineering. They are one of the most attractive kinds of the models to manage and improve software reliability [14] .
Notation: ( ) N t : 0 t ≥ , a counting process which denotes the number of accumulated faults detected by time t; a : initial value of the total number of latent faults in software system; ( ) a t : time function of the total number of latent faults, which is sum of the number of faults having been corrected and the number of faults having not been detected by time t; b : initial value of fault detection rate (FDR). FDR denotes the rate of finding a fault which is the only one remaining in software. Its magnitude can show the degree of the difficulty to find faults remaining in software in arbitrary time.
( ) b t : time FDR, i.e., mean probability of the case that every fault in software is detected in time t; ( ) t 
The function of failure intensity is:
If the last failure occurs in testing time t, the reliability of the software tested in time interval ( , ) t t s + is:
Fault detection rate (FDR) is:
G-O model was proposed in 1979 by Goel and Okumoto [15] . It is a kind of classical continuous time NHPP models and has behaved very well in a lot of practical applications [16] . G-O model assumes that FDR remains constant during testing process and the faults detected are immediately corrected without the introduction of new faults. So G-O model can be expressed as:
III. COMPONENT-BASED SOFTWARE RELIABILITY MODELS
The main object of component-based software reliability analysis is to obtain the estimate of software reliability from components' reliabilities and system architecture. Literature [12] summarized the estimation approaches and classified the models into two categories, namely, path-based and state-based.
State-based models model system architecture with control flow graph and assume that control transitions between components meet Markov property. Software architecture can be modeled with DTMC, CTMC and SMP, which can be further classified into absorbing and irreducible. The former represents applications that operate on demand for which software runs that correspond to terminating execution can be clearly identified. The latter is well suited for continuously operating software applications.
Path-based models are similar to state-based models. The only difference between them is their way to compute the reliability of software system. Path-based models take path-based method and consider all possible execution paths in system to compute system reliability.
The two kinds of models mentioned above belong to white box models. Literature [12] indicated that there are limitations on the application of the present white box models and there are some problems with them need to be resolved. A key problem is that they suffer a deficiency of being time-invariant for addressing repair. Consequently, the reliability measure becomes a function of structures, not time; and the result is a single estimate, not a series of temporal predictions making them less attractive. Another problem is that most of them assume components' reliability available without illustrating how to obtain them.
In order to address the problems with white box models, some research works [13,17~20] attempted to combine them with black box models having been studied deeply and simultaneously apply both kinds of models to software reliability analysis. However, most of them only used SRGMs to estimate the reliability of each component and didn't build SRGM of component-based software system so that they didn't overcome the deficiency of being time-invariant. Only a few considered to build SRGM of the whole system. The methods having been suggested by far include:
(1) additive model [19, 20] software. Software reliability relies highly on its operational profile. The models using for software reliability analysis at present include black box and white box models. In the past few decades a good many researches on black box models have been done and have already made them close to well-developed. However, black box models can't adapt themselves to the new pattern of large-scale component-based software development. White box models were proposed with the development of objectoriented technology using for component-based software reliability analysis. The researches on them just start and there are lots of problems need to be addressed. How to apply black box models to component-based software reliability analysis and address the problems with the two kinds of models by combining them together to make them really meet the requirement of component-based software reliability analysis is an urgent issue in the field of software reliability engineering.
IV. COMPONENT SOFTWARE RELIABILITY ANALYSIS
BASED ON TRANSFORMATION OF TESTING DATA NHPP models assume that software's testing profile is the same as its operational profile so that software reliability in user environment can be estimated and predicted with failure data collected during testing. Therefore, software testing plays a key role in the building process of NHPP models.
Component-based software testing is composed of three testing phases. The whole testing process doesn't meet the assumption of NHPP models so that the model can't be built directly with the data collected during the testing. In order to deal with this problem, we propose an approach to transform the testing data to that under the situation of executing black box testing on software based on its operational profile to build reliability dataset required by NHPP models. NHPP model of componentbased software can be built with the obtained dataset. The realization of this approach is based on component software testing process so that first of all it needs to model the testing process before carrying out the transformation of testing data.
A. Component-Based Software Testing
Component-based software testing is composed of three testing phases, namely, unit testing, integration testing and system testing.
A unit in unit testing denotes a component. A component is a module that encapsulates data and functions and is configured with parameters when going to run. Usually components are developed by third party and have clear interface descriptions. The object of unit testing is to use stubs and drivers to simulate the components associated with the component being tested to validate whether it behaves well.
Integration testing is a systemic technology to assemble software. Its object is to discover the faults in interfaces. After every unit is tested, according to function decomposition tree formed in designing phase, integration testing replaces stubs and drivers with the units gradually in the way of top-down or down-top. Integration testing puts emphasis on software structure and interface. Its testers usually need to read storage states. And system testing puts emphasis on software behaviors. Its testers observe the input and output in system level in the view of users to make sure system behaviors are consistent with the requirements.
In the three phases of component-based software testing, unit testing is carried out by component developers, and integration and system testing are by component users. Because components usually are developed by third party, component developers may be separate with its users. With respect to components, unit testing belongs to black box testing and integration and system testing belongs to white box testing.
B. Component-Based Software Testing Model
Component-based software testing includes the black box and white box testing. In this section we will first define component-based software testing model and annotate its basic constituent variables. And then we will introduce black box and white box testing models in detail, which are two main constituent elements of component-based software testing model. TD (definition 4) is testing dataset collected during the whole testing process; and Φ is a set of all signs to indicate whether some component in system participates in some testing phase, which is expressed with a matrix as (7).
In (7), 
We will introduce black box testing model as follows. [8, 12, 18, 21] , in which literature [8] studied theory of software reliability based on components from the view of input subdomain. A component has a natural partition of its input space into functional subdomains. Each subdomain has its own operational profile which is usual to take a uniform distribution. The practical description of component's operational profile is as a vector of weights over these subdomains. This form of the operational profile allows component developers to test a component without need to knowing the profile that it may later face.
So black box testing models mainly define the testing subdomains of each component to lay the foundation for modeling their practical operational profiles in white box testing. 
, 0 
In (12), f is the function computed by component j c . 
, , According to the definition of white box testing model, the following theorem can be drawn.
Theorem 1: The execution of component-based software system relies on the input profiles of its start components, i.e. the input profiles of other components in system are dependent on the input profiles of the start components.
Proof: The input profiles of start components in (1 )
are set by the testers (definition 10). 
The above assumption will be proved as follows. According to definition 7, component's output profile is determined by its input profile. So if want to prove the assumption is true, just need to prove that input profiles of immediate forward components of j c are known.
Prove it in the following two cases. 
With all of that the theorem is proved.
C. Transformation of Testing Data
Transformation of testing data is based on the mapping from testing profile to operational profile of componentbased software. According to the definition of component-based software testing, testing profile of the software in system testing is the same as its operational profile in practice. The mapping includes the following two aspects: (1) the mapping from component's testing profile in black box testing to its operational profile in white box testing; (2) the mapping from testing profile of the subsystem in white box testing to its operational profile in practice. The above two mappings have been created in CSTM . The first is created with component's input profile model (definition 6) and the second is with execution time proportion defined as (14) .
On the basis of CSTM , carry out the transformation of testing data through the following three steps to build reliability dataset.
Step 1: To transfer white box testing data to black box testing data. According to (10) , the dataset on some testing subdomain (1 ;1 )
. Let the dataset after transformation be 
Step 2: To transfer the black box testing data obtained in step 1 to system testing data. Let the dataset after transformation be 
, 0
Step 3: To build reliability dataset. Usually the testing data used for reliability analysis can be classified into the following two categories: (1) The testing data recording time interval between detecting faults.
(2) The testing data recording the number of faults detected in stated time interval. We will build reliability dataset in the second form. So its data h Y is the number of faults detected in time
With above three steps we build the reliability dataset
, which can be used to estimate the parameters of NHPP model. So the NHPP model of component-based software can be built.
V. EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSED APPROACH
In order to evaluate the proposed approach, a text query system was developed in c++. It is composed of four components. Their parameters list in table 1. The software system was tested based on component software testing. The testing dataset collected during the testing process is as following. According to the unit testing, the black box testing models are built, as shown in table 3. Based on integration and system testing, the white box testing models are built, as shown in table 4 and 5. On the basis of the component software testing model built above, the testing data is transferred to build reliability dataset, as showed in table 6.
Table 6. Reliability Dataset
Number of Accumulated Faults in Unit Time  0，0，6，18，18，20，24，24，26，32，32，33，35，  36，38，39，39，40，40，44，44，44，47，49，49，  53，53，53，53，55，55，56，57，57，58，60，61，  61，61，62，62，62，63，63，64，65，66，66，66，  67，67，69，70，70，70，71，71，71，71，72，72，  72，73，73，75，75，75，76，76，76，76，76，76，  76，76，77，77，77，78，78，78，78，78，78，78，  78，78，80，80，81，81，81，81，81，81，82，82，  82，82，82，82，82，83，83，83，83，83，83，84，  84，84，84，84，84，84，84，84，84，84，84，84，  84，84，84，84，84，85，85，85，85，85，85，85，  85，85，85，85，85，85，85，85，85，85，85，85，  85，85，85，85，85（/h） We use G-O model to model the software system and estimate its parameters using the LSE with the obtained reliability dataset in We also built the additive model of this system so as to make a comparison with the G-O model. We injected faults to each component and then tested them based on their operational profile. The testing datasets are shown in table 10. The two G-O models, the additive model and practical testing dataset are shown in Fig. 1 , from which it can be observed that the curves of two G-O models are very close. In order to adopt the quantitative approach to evaluate the NHPP model, its goodness-of-fit is analyzed. In this analysis, the goodness-of-fit of curve is measured by the sum of square of error, SSE, and correlation index of the regression curve equation, R-square. The SSE and the Rsquare are defined as follows. The smaller the value of SSE is, the better the curve is fitted. The R-square can take on any value between 0 and 1, with a value closer to 1 indicating a better fit.
The goodness-of-fit of the two models are shown in table 11 . The analysis results show that the goodness-offit of the G-O model is better than that of the additive model. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
In this paper, we have proposed an approach for component-based software reliability analysis combining the advantages of white box with black box approaches to simultaneously address system structures, and software with repair. Our approach applies the transformation of testing data to bridge the gap between addressing component interactions, and time domain effects.
At first it models the testing process of componentbased software. And then based on the testing model it transfer the testing data to build the reliability dataset required by NHPP models. The method facilitates the standardization of component-based software testing and makes the testing process giving more support to the software reliability analysis.
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